
TRI-ANGLES

I N  T H I S  I S S U E :

Thanks for reading our newsletter! A lot goes on behind the scenes to
pull these together, so we appreciate your time and attention!

Do you have a road trip story you want to share? Perhaps some expertise
or a car blog you’ve written? I'd be happy to feature them in future
newsletters! You can email them to: hello@leiamowen.com or
europeanautosolutions@gmail.com.

If you organize an event for the club, please send in a summary and
pictures of your event in order to share with the other members of our
section. This is a great way to promote your event or other events to the
Minuteman Section to garner interest.

Thank you - I look forward to reading your submissions.

R E C E N T  E V E N T S

L E T T E R  F R O M
T H E  P R E S I D E N T
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Welcome, New Members!

The following members from our region joined
MBCA in January, February, and March:

Howard Jones
Jay Picotte
Matthew Sabel
George Abraham
David Manning
Nicole Malkoon Borhot
David Wilson
Jay Pierce
Jeffrey Breen
Nissa Bagelman
Jon Kalinoski
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Letter from the President 

I'm so pleased with the events we had in 2022 and am looking forward to some familiar
and brand new ones that our team has planned. Almost every event we had last year
was sold out, which speaks to the excitement and attractiveness of what the club has to
offer.

Member of the Year Ulysses de Guzman will be kicking off our event season with a
Northshore Sunday drive on April 30th. This will be followed by our member favorite,
EAS Open House on May 6th. Then for a real treat, we will travel "Back to the Future"
for an exhibit and tour of this unique museum on June 11th. We will have some of our
usual Polo Club and Germanfest events later in the year. But I'm really excited about a
fall "all aboard" trip on the Cape Cod Railroad. More details on all of these can be
found here: https://minuteman.mbca.org/section-upcoming-events

As I mentioned in one of my last letters, the National organization stopped providing
funding for individual chapters. Hence we are on our own in terms of ensuring event
costs are covered by admission fees. We also need to seek additional sponsors for our
newsletter and events. Last fall, Mercedes Benz of Westwood was kind enough to
sponsor our Germanfest which helped defray overall costs for that event. We need to
find additional sponsors this year. If you know someone that operates a specialty shop,
car waxing business, tire/windshield repair or anything related to things our members
would have an interest in, contact Vice President Barry O'Neill who can help by
reaching out to them.

Lastly, I'd love to start featuring members and their cars in upcoming newsletters. If
you are interested, please send us a photo or two with your car and answer a few
questions:
1. Your name and year/model of your car
2. Where do you live, how many Mercedes have you owned, what is your favorite one
3. What you get out of being a club member
4. What are your favorite club events

Looking forward to seeing you at upcoming events in 2023!

Dean
Dean Coclin
Minuteman Section President 
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From Our
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Arizona Car Week
Ed Owen

1958  300SL ROADSTER AT  RM SOTHEBY 'S



       Every once in a while on the auction block you see a vehicle slip
through the cracks. Let me preface this by saying that yes it is a bit
antithetical to say a two-seater, half million dollar vehicle with a length of
ten feet, ten inches and an approximate curb weight of 6,000 lbs can slip
through any crack. As you can imagine it would have to be some awfully
big cracks, but that is exactly what happened at Barrett-Jackson Scottsdale
this year.

   The Mercedes-Benz 540K, W29 Chassis, was introduced at the Paris
Salon in October of 1936 under the design of Friedrich Geiger and
management of Max Sailer, head of the Design Office of Daimler-Benz AG.
It was a lighter version of the 500K that was introduced in 1934, and was
produced until 1940 with a total of 319 built. The baroque styling was a
true reflection of Germany's change of consciousness from the post WW1
1920’s. Performance was also top of its class with a supercharged 5.4 liter
straight eight producing 180 BHP with a top speed of 106 MPH. 

Arizona Car Week 2023
Ed Owen

THE 540K CROSSING THE BLOCK ON "SUPER SATURDAY"
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     So it is the first Sunday of Arizona Car Week and I am there for the
Barrett-Jackson preview. One of the things on the top of my list as a
“Mercedes-Benz-phile," strictly as a spectator not a buyer on this one, is
Lot# 1379, a 1939 Mercedes-Benz 540K Cabriolet A-Body Conversion.
This vehicle had won awards at Meadowbrook (now the Detroit Concours
D’Elegance) in 2008 and the Mercedes-Benz Star of Excellence at Amelia
Island in 2009, and at one point was owned by Fred Kemp, founder of the
Kemp Auto Museum. 
    I vaguely remember this car winning at Amelia that year, as my friend and
fellow club member Jim O’Sullivan was holding up the award from the
passenger seat as they drove triumphantly across the field. I located it in the
Salon room with all the cars for “Super Saturday”. Of course it did not
disappoint, especially in some of the amazing design features such as the
Mother of Pearl dash inlay, the shoe scrapers built into the rocker panels,
and the mirrors strapped to the spare tires. Yes there are two spare tires,
mostly because tire technology was fairly rudimentary at the time. Then
there is the Roots supercharger, oh yeah, what a work of art, so worth the
trip. 
    The rest of the week featured some amazing Daimler products such as
the 1958 300SL Roadster, also designed by Friedrich Geiger, at RM
Sothebys that is featured in Medium Blue Metallic (DB 396) over Dark Red
interior, a 2006 Mercedes-Benz SLR McLaren Grand Tourer at Barrett-
Jackson, a 1914 Benz 18/45 Four Passenger Runabout, and a couple of
beautiful R107s at Bonhams. We were also able to obtain a few cars
including a 1994 SL320 with 20K miles. But all week I was looking forward
to seeing that 540K cross the block.

2006 MERCEDES-BENZ SLR 
MCLAREN GRAND TOURER

1994  SL320  (R129  CHASSIS)
WITH 20K MILES

Arizona Car Week 2023
Ed Owen
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The 1939
Mercedes-Benz

540K in the Salon
Room at Barrett-

Jackson



      It’s Saturday at Barrett-Jackson and the room is buzzing with all the
high value cars coming through and the television cameras everywhere.
The spirited crowd is as deep as I have ever seen as I make my way up to
the stage to watch the 540K cross the block. Craig Jackson, the company
CEO, gives the intro from the podium that “we are going back to the roots
of the company with this one” and that it had sold previously on the same
block in 2016. The bidding starts and no one is bidding, odd but ok, and just
like most of the cars at this auction it is a “No- Reserve” sale. Someone
jumps in at 100k, then 130K. The auctioneer belts out 1st call, 2nd 
call, going to sell at 130K, so I raise my hand at 140k, then someone at
150k, then 175…….I’m quick thinking that for 200K I will find the money
somehow, so I go to 200k. My bid is in the lead! Mr. Jackson slows the
action and chimes in that it previously sold for 1.4 million dollars in 2016
and that this was the “buy of the weekend.” The knee jerk reaction results,
suddenly I am outpaced as it swiftly climbs to just under a 500k hammer
price for a total price of $533,500 with the buyer's premium. Still an
absolutely amazing deal for whomever was the higher bidder. It was a
conversion from a B-bodied W29 to an A-body, so not completely original,
which keeps the value from being a multi-million dollar vehicle, but based
on previous history the value should be hovering around a million. Good
day for the buyer, rough day for the seller. In my opinion it also reflects the
changing tastes of the Barrett-Jackson collector. If there is one word that
could sum up ‘happily envious’, that would be my vibe walking off the block
that day. It does happen now and again and next time I need to be
prepared.

R107S AT BONHAMS
1914  BENZ 18/45  FOUR
PASSENGER RUNABOUT

Arizona Car Week 2023
Ed Owen
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E N G I N E  M O U N T S :  T H E  B E S T
I M P R O V E M E N T  Y O U  C A N  M A K E

I N  A N  O L D E R  V E H I C L E
Dean Coclin

Often, we take our vehicles in for routine maintenance such as oil changes, spark
plugs or air filters. We get the car back and we don’t notice any difference, but we
certainly pay a hefty fee for this service.  Routine maintenance is important but not
always satisfying. 

Recently, I had some work done on my 2011 E350 Bluetec with 110,000 miles. The
mechanic pointed out that I needed to have my engine mounts replaced. How did
he know? During idle, there was a vibration in the steering wheel. I had noticed this
vibration, but I chalked it up to the car being a diesel. I thought it was always there,
but the mechanic showed me another diesel Benz that had no vibration whatsoever. 

While the engine mounts themselves are not expensive, there is quite a bit of labor
and special tools involved to do the job, much more than I am capable of. (Curious
readers can see how this is done on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=9EfxsNsW3OU). The mechanic and I agreed on a price and I dropped my car off
at 9am for what I was told could take all day. By 2pm, I got a call that the car was
ready. 

I wasn’t sure what to expect but let me tell you, it’s like a totally different car! The
mechanic watched me get in and start my car. Immediately I noticed a significant
difference. There was no vibration whatsoever! It was like I was driving a brand-
new car. He smiled as he showed me the old motor mounts. They were completely
worn, with no cushioning, only free play. He also replaced the transmission mount
which is a good idea to do while the car is on the lift.

The repair was not cheap but it was a very satisfying one that I would highly
recommend to anyone experiencing this type of vibration. The old diesel will be
vibration free for at least another 10 years!
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highlights from
Amelia island

Denton Owen



The selection of cars was quite diverse
for a Radwood event, although still
predominantly JDM (Japanese Market
cars) - I definitely seemed to find a fair
share of our German favorites and
brethren. 

Of our marquis, there were many 124
and 201 chassis cars and some older
126 and 123s were there as well ...
including some of the more "polarizing"
cars such as the 113k 6-speed swapped
560sec, which particularly caught my
eye. 

Being of a younger generation, I am not
only biased to this era of cars but I also
appreciate tasteful modifications very
much. From the drivetrain swaps, to evo
I and evo II tribute body kits, to bone
stock perfect condition 500Es - there
was quite a well-rounded Mercedes
showing.

   I recently returned from Amelia Island
(with my dad, who is also my boss and the
person that started me on "automotive
enthusiasm" at a young age) and wanted to
share my perspective with the club. 

Here are some of my thoughts from the
show:  

 
Follow me at instagram.com/denton.drives for more 

highlights from Amelia island
Denton Owen
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 When I bought this car over 25 years ago, it came with a
California pedigree. It was a an original black plate car that
belonged to a woman in San Francisco. All her repair records
go with the car. 

   This was the first restoration we performed at DeVito Auto
Restorations. As such, this car came with one pinhole rust
spot under the spare tire. We finished this car with original
Glasurit paint, and all the wood trim was repaired and
refinished.

   We paid attention to every detail to make the car as close
to original as possible. For example, when we had to take the
seat frame apart for rechroming, the bolts holding the seat
had to be cut apart and , of course, no replacements were
available. My two restorers, one man from Poland who held
a masters degree in mechanical engineering and the other, a
former aircraft machinist in the Soviet Union, made a
dimensional drawing for the bolts. We took that drawing to
a machine shop and had them make 200 bolts. We then sent
what we needed to chrome plating and we were then able to
put the seat back together.

   This is a beautiful car. I have cherished it for over 30
years. I hope someone would feel the same way and give it a
good home. 

For Sale
1 9 6 3  M B  2 2 0  S E B

C O N V E R T I B L E

F o r  i n q u i r i e s ,  p l e a s e  c o n t a c t :

R i c h a r d  A .  D e  V i t o  S r .  
r a d s r @ p n p c o . c o m
7 8 1 - 8 9 9 - 2 7 0 2  e x  1 4 2
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UPCOMING EVENTS

 Please join your fellow club members for a casual Sunday drive from
Manchester by the Sea to Rockport, MA, then to lunch at Brackett’s
Oceanview on Sunday, April 30.

We will meet at the Dunkin Donuts at 40 BEACH STREET, Harbor’s Point,
Manchester by the Sea by 9:30am with an approximate departure of
10am.

 
This will be a fun event to start our 2023 activities.  Please contact
Ulysses DeGuzman (ulyssesdeguzman@gmail.com) for any questions. 

Here's the link to sign up: https://minuteman.mbca.org/node/7459660

Sunday Drive - April 30th
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Annual EAS Open House 
& Technical Session

UPCOMING EVENTS

Come celebrate the arrival of Spring at European Auto Solutions’
15th Annual MBCA Minuteman Section Open House/Tech Session,

on Saturday, May 6th , 2023 from 9:00 am to 12:30 pm.

-Each attendee will be given 15 minutes of lift time for
personal inspection of their Mercedes-Benz with one of our technicians
to both learn more about the vehicle and to have it checked for the
upcoming open road season
- Come check out some of E.A.S.’s current projects
- Quality door prizes
- Refreshments provided

So whether you want to check out and learn about the
undercarriage of your Mercedes-Benz, check out the eclectic mix of vehicles that show
up, or just share in the fun with other Mercedes-Benz enthusiasts, make sure you come

out to E.A.S for MBCA Minuteman Section Open House/Tech Session on May 7th!

There is No Charge for this event
 

Please RSVP to Ed Owen 781-642-0667 / ed@virtualeas.com
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Sunday, April 30
Start at 9:30am
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2023Calendar

Farberallye 
Friday, October 13th - Sunday, October 15th
@Gideon Putnam Hotel, Saratoga Springs NY

Dates & Location TBA - 
Annual Theater & Dinner Event

Mercedes Day
Sunday, September 10

9am - 1pm
@Larz Anderson Auto Museum

German Car Day
Sunday, June 4 from 9am - 1pm
@Larz Anderson Auto Museum

Newport Polo Outing
Sunday, August 12

3pm - 6pm
@Larz Anderson Auto Museum

Cape Cod Central Railroad
Drive & Ride Event 

Saturday, October 7th from 5pm - 8pm
@Hyannis Train Depot

"Back to the Future" Exhibit & Tour-
Sunday, June 11 from 10am - 1pm

@88mph Time Machine Museum, Hubbardston MA

Hosted by the Hudson-Mohawk Chapter



President
Dean Coclin
dean.j.coclin@verizon.net

Vice-President 
Barry O’Neil 
barry056@gmail.com 

Treasurer  & Secretary
Courtland Brannen 
Phone: 617-970-8156 
courtlandbrannen@gmail.com 

Publishing Committee / Newsletter Editor & 
Online Marketing Communications
Leia Owen
Phone: 781-642-0664
hello@leiamowen.com

Web Master & Membership Director 
Dean Coclin 
dean.j.coclin@verizon.net  

Past President: Edward Owen

Director-at-Large
Ernie Fancy 
fancyer@cox.net 

Northeast Regional Director
Drew Webb
rdswebb@gmail.com

TRI-ANGLES
Tri-Angles is the newsletter published quarterly
for the MBCA-Minuteman Section, Mercedes-
Benz Club of America. 

Neither editorial content nor advertising implies
endorsement of any product or service by the
Mercedes-Benz Club of America, its sections, or
MBUSA. The publisher assumes no liability for
errors in advertisements.

Please direct advertising inquiries to:
Leia Owen
Phone: 781-642-0664
hello@leiamowen.com

Members may run classified advertisements free
of charge.

Send email changes to: 
MBCA, National Business Office
1907 LeLaray St. Colorado Springs, CO 80909
Tel. 800-637-2360

Email advertisements to: 
hello@leiamowen.com
Copy Deadlines: 15th of February, May, August,
and November.

Leia Owen/Editor & Publisher

Ken Bourque 
Phone: 781-326-5158
Kenbourque32@gmail.com 

Rich Garick 
Phone: 603-898-3980 
rgarick@comcast.net 

Courtland Brannen 
Dean Coclin
Ulysses deGuzman
Ed Owen
Leia Owen

Minuteman Leadership Team:

Board of Directors:
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Advertising - 

Your Ad Here!
The Minuteman Newsletter is a great
way to get your business out to fellow
club members by growing your
referral base. Please feel free to reach
out to the newsletter editor to get
started! 

Please direct advertising inquiries to:

Leia Owen
Phone: (781) 642-0664
hello@leiamowen.com

Members may run classified
advertisements free of charge.

Send email changes to: 
MBCA, National Business Office
1907 LeLaray St. Colorado Springs,
CO 80909
Tel. 800-637-2360

Note to our current
advertisers: 

If you have an updated
logo/graphic OR an image that is

higher quality than those
currently featured, please

forward to:
 

Leia Owen
hello@leiamowen.com
Phone: (781) 642-0664
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Unique tours with Mercedes-Benz vintage cars.
 

Sit behind the wheel of our legendary Mercedes-Benz SL and take wonderful roads through
stunning scenery. With the wind in your face and the delicate wheel in your hands, you'll

sense the indescribable flair of bygone times. Enjoy driving in its purest form, the timeless,
elegant design with its intricate chrome elements, and the feel and smell, which tell stories
of past adventures. You'll arrive in style at exquisite locations, where you can stop off to

enjoy the finest cuisine. We give you the opportunity to live out your passion without
having to worry about a thing, and what's more, you'll get the chance to drive various

models. A competent team will supervise your trip along carefully selected routes.
 
 

https://www.mercedes-benz.com/en/events/classic-car-travel/
 



Collector Car
Insurance

Club Trips to
Germany

Misc. Discounts

Collector Car InsuranceMBCA members have access to receive an additional 5% discount,
in addition to all other offered discounts, with their collector car insurance policy through
Hagerty. They host to the largest network of collector vehicles and one of the premier
collector vehicle insurance providers, with coverage tailored specifically to protect your
Mercedes-Benz. Experience great benefits like Guaranteed ValueTM Coverage, Flexible
Usage, Roadside Service and Expert Claims Handling.

Membership benefits include the exclusive opportunity to experience a first-class
European vacation and VIP tours that places you at the heart of Mercedes-Benz rich
history. These member only trips provide direct and personal access to Mercedes-Benz
facilities, museums, assembly plants and the many amazing European landmarks.

15% Discount on Parts from the Mercedes-Benz Classic Center: 
Club members receive 15% off hard-to-find parts from the Mercedes-Benz Classic
Center in Irvine, California. Learn why they say in the end, they're not just restoring
cars ... they're reviving dreams.

Discounts on Parts, Service & Accessories at Participating Mercedes-Benz Dealers:
As a Mercedes-Benz Club of America member, the presentation of your membership
card may entitle you to 5%, 10% or (up to) 20% off parts, service and accessories
from U.S. and Canadian Mercedes-Benz dealers.

Benefits of Membership
Visit mbca.minuteman.org to renew today
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Benefits of Membership
Visit mbca.minuteman.org to renew today

Member Rebate

The Star® Magazine

Classified Ads

Your U.S. membership with the Mercedes-Benz Club of
America (MBCA) comes with special privileges, like
rebates toward monthly Mercedes-Benz USA listings.
To qualify, you must be a current primary Member of
MBCA in the USA. To access rebates, visit the MBUSA
Rebate page. Then generate your Control Number at
the bottom of the page when logged in to give to your
participating dealer.

Your membership to the Mercedes-Benz Club of
America includes a subscription to our bi-monthly
magazine, The Star.  In 2012, The Star was
awarded 14 "best of" medals from the
International Automotive Hall of Fame for
excellence in writing, design, production, graphics
and photography. Available to Members by mail
and online. 

Mercedes-Benz Club of America members and non-
members, both private party and commercial
businesses, may sell merchandise, goods and
services through this website and in our award-
winning magazine, The Star®. Reach the people
who love Mercedes.
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Photo Courtesy of Denton Owen, IG: @denton.drives

Thanks for
reading!
WE HOPE TO SEE

YOU AT OUR
UPCOMING EVENTS


